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Business Performance

Business Survey Results 2021

41%

36%

Increased

Remained the same

Decreased

49%

43%
Higher

The same

Over the past 12 months
have your revenues at your
businesses…

23%

What are your expectations
for the next 12 months in
total revenues compared to
last 12 months?

8%

Lower

Net Positive: 7%

Satisfaction Levels

14%

79%

More positive
The same and has not changed97% More negative
Support from residents
Availability of local professional services to support…
93%
Support from other businesses
93%
Water availability
91%
Municipal property taxes
82%
Pedestrian/cyclist connectivity
81%
Cellular phone service
80%
Zoning
79%
The availability of internet service to support…
77%
Top two box:
Availability of commercial/industrial space for rent…
74%
Very Satisfied &
Availability of federal/provincial business support…
70%
Somewhat Satisfied
Natural gas availability
68%
combined.
Availability of municipal business support programs
66%
Availability of funding programs for business and…
63%
Availability of attainable housing options for workers and families
Availability of commercial/industrial property for…
63%
Availability of skilled labour
Development charges and other planning fees
63%
Availability of unskilled labour
Availability of public transportation options
54%
Availability of commercial/industrial property for purchase or lease
Availability of skilled labour
44%
Development charges and other planning fees
Availability of unskilled labour
42%
Availability of public transportation options
Availability of attainable housing options for workers…
35%
Availability of
funding programs for business and property improvement

Over the past 12 months
would you say your attitude
about doing business in
Perth County is…

7%

Priority Matrix

Importance

Performance

Priority Rank

7.0

35%

1

6.2

44%

2

6.0

42%

3

9.0

63%

4

7.6

63%

5

6.0

54%

6
7

7.0

63%

Availability of municipal business support programs

7.6

66%

Availability of federal/provincial business support programs

7.6

70%

9

Natural gas availability

6.2

68%

10

Zoning

8.8

79%

11

Availability of commercial/industrial space for rent or lease

7.2

74%

12

Municipal property taxes

7.6

82%

13

The availability of internet service to support business needs

5.4

77%

14

Pedestrian/cyclist connectivity

6.4

81%

15

Cellular phone service

5.4

80%

16

Water availability

6.2

91%

17

Availability of local professional services to support your business operations

7.8

93%

18

Support from other businesses

7.2

93%

19

Support from residents

6.6

97%

20

8

Perth County completed a Triage BR+E study and
presented the findings to County Council at their
Regular Meeting on December 3, 2021. A few
highlights of the study were the exceptionally
high level of overall business satisfaction in Perth
County at 95%. At the individual business level,
the study also uncovered 45 businesses with plans
to expand over the next 24 months, and only 2
with plans to close. Staff have been following up
with businesses who’ve identified a plan to expand,
move, sell, downsize or close in the next 24 months
to identify how we can help facilitate and support
those expansions and minimize or mitigate
any of the other potentially negative
outcomes. At the business community level,
the study found availability of housing for
workers, availability of skilled workers
and availability of unskilled workers as the
priority areas for improvement.
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2021 SURVEY

Business
Retention +
Expansion

95%

BACKGROUND | The Perth County Economic Development
Department completed a business satisfaction survey to
understand how to best support local businesses. Business
retention and expansion (BR+E) activities can be employed
to ensure business needs are monitored and addressed;
however, engagement can be time consuming and complex.
A Triage BR+E Survey was commissioned to engage and
understand priorities at the broader business-community
level, while also allowing for the identification of potential
expansion or retention opportunities for follow-up on a
business-by-business basis.

of businesses are locally
owned and operated

72%

68%

of businesses own
their property

METHODOLOGY
• Random sample
telephone/online
survey of 160
businesses
• Response rate 16.3%
• 7.7% margin of error
at a 95% confidence
level

of businesses have been
operating 10+ years

Key Findings | Satisfaction Levels
Overall, business
satisfaction in
Perth County is
very high at

95%

14%

of businesses indicated their level of satisfaction
was more positive than 12 months ago

70%

responded that their level of satisfaction remained
the same, despite the COVID-19 pandemic

Top Priority Business Factors
Businesses were asked to rate their satisfaction
on 20 different factors affecting their business
performance. These are the top priorities that,
if addressed would increase business satisfaction:

Support
Locally Owned
Businesses

65% were dissatisfied

Identify and
Improve Areas of
Municipal Support

Availability of
skilled labour:

Availability of
unskilled labour:

58% of businesses
were dissatisfied

56% of businesses
were dissatisfied

IMMEDIATE BR+E RESPONSE

BR+E
Responses

Keys to Business
Retention and
Expansion Success
Workforce,
Housing and
Transportation

Availability of attainable
housing options for
worker or families:

WHAT’S
NEXT?

• Follow up with flags (businesses with a planned
change over the next 24 months)
• Implement CRM KPI Tracking
• Follow up on workforce, housing and
transportation challenges

OUTREACH AND COMMUNITY TIES
• Explore support for housing and building upgrades
• Expand Agri-business support programming
• Support an inventory of commercial and industrial
properties, assist with inquiries

FULL DETAILS of the Perth County TRIAGE BR+E can be found at perthcounty.ca
Economic Development and Tourism Office
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Discover More Adventures
The Discover More Adventures program
is NOW OPEN to new businesses who are
interested in joining in 2022. Participating
businesses will receive a $10,000
investment into their business’s experience
enhancement, including:
• One-on-one business development
training with economic development &
tourism experts
• Professional business photography and
videography package
• Paid social media advertising, website
features and online promotion
• Inclusion and promotion in Discover More
Adventures tours, events, giveaways, etc.
• Involvement in a network of local
business owners passionate about
growing their businesses, making ongoing
enhancements to their offerings, and
improving our local communities

If you own a business in Perth
County and are interested in
joining the program, please
visit www.perthcounty.ca/
discovermoreadventures to
learn more and sign up!

You can also reach out to Ashley
Brockelbank, Tourism Officer, at
abrockelbank@perthcounty.ca
to discuss how your business can
benefit from joining the Discover
More Adventures program.

Digital Service Squad
Perth County continues to offer a Digital
Service Squad to assist businesses with
getting their business online. Our DSS team
member Aylene can help with conducting a
digital assessment, improving your Google My
Business listing (ensuring accurate, appealing
and valuable information about your business
is featured on Google searches), providing
free 360-degree photos of your business,
social media assistance and much more.
Aylene can also connect interested businesses
with the ShopHERE program where they can
work with a Digital Main Street website expert
to create a FREE online store and website.
Aylene can be reached at
digitalservicesquad@perthcounty.ca
Economic Development and Tourism Office
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Listowel
North Perth Public Library

Listowel
Listowel Technology Inc

86

Atwood
Elma Memorial
Community Centre

23

23

55

121

Monkton
Elma-Logan Arena
Milverton
Perth East
Municipal Office
23

Newton
Holmes Drive

131

24

Sebringville
Hammond Street

Gadshill
Andy Street

23

Kirkton
Woodham
Community Centre

130

St. Pauls
Perth South
Municipal Office

122

Stratford
Transit Terminal #8

8

Stratford
General Hospital

8

119

9
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PERTH COUNTY NORTH

Get where you want to go with the Perth
County Connect public bus service.
PC Connect is a reliable, fully accessible and affordable
bus service that provides connectivity across rural
Perth County and surrounding areas including
Stratford, St. Marys, Kitchener/Waterloo and London.
PC Connect was designed to enable residents to stay
connected to their communities, access employment
and social programs, attend appointments, visit friends
and family, and maintain an independent and active
lifestyle. PC Connect operates Monday to Saturday, and
is made up of five routes.

Ride PC Connect in 3 Easy Steps:
Call 1-888-465-0783 to secure your seat.
Arrive at the bus stop 5 minutes before the
scheduled pick-up time.
Place your exact change (cash only) in the fare

Although pre-booking the service is not mandatory
– and you can simply show up at a bus stop – it
is strongly recommended in order to guarantee a
seat. For more information on PC Connect routes
and schedules, please visit www.perthcounty.ca/
pcconnect.

7

ROUTE B

St. Marys
Memorial Hospital

PERTH COUNTY SOUTH

ATTENTION LOCAL EMPLOYERS!
At only $6/ride, PC Connect provides an affordable
transportation option that can minimize the transportation
barrier that many employers and employees face.
This year, the County is executing a PC Connect Employer
Campaign that will assist with recruitment and employee
education, by providing PC Connect informational
resources, complimentary fare passes, and even
introducing custom bus stop locations where possible.
If you are an employer who could benefit from PC Connect
– especially if you experience difficulty hiring employees
due to transportation barriers – please reach out to get
started.
Maggie Martin, Transit Project Coordinator
E mmartin@perthcounty.ca
T 519-271-0531 x154 C 519-301-3582

PC Connect launched on
November 16, 2020, and
has completed 4,268+
rides to date.
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St. Marys
Town Hall

139

Stratford
Transit Terminal #8

Step 1
Step 2
		
Step 3
box.

119

Stratford Sobey’s Plaza
20
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ROUTE A

135
8

Millbank
Anna Mae’s Bakery
& Restaurant

Brunner
Main Street

44

Mitchell
West Perth
Mitchell Arena

Mitchell
West Perth
Mitchell Arena
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Register your business today for the
Discover More Flavour Program!

The Perth County Discover More Flavour Farm Gate
Map encourages agri-tourism and buying local food
whenever possible. Perth County recognized that
there is a clear demand for information on where and
how to access local food, agriculture experiences, and
farm gate shopping opportunities. In response to this
demand, the Perth County Economic Development and
Tourism team is developing an updated, revitalized
Discover More Flavour Farm Gate Map program. The
goal is to promote and draw more customers to each of
these agricultural businesses.

Want your listing added?
If you are not yet a part of the Discover More Flavour
Program and want your listing added, please register
your Farm Gate BEFORE FEBRUARY 28, 2022 to ensure
your spot in the next printed map.

What are the benefits of participating?
All participating Farm Gate Businesses will receive a
signage kit to help raise awareness and presence at

the road-side. Promotional kits will be distributed on a
first come first served basis. Your business will also be
featured on our online and physical Farm Gate Maps,
and promoted throughout the year on our website and
social media platforms with photography, videography,
blog posts, and more.

What is the cost?
Participation in this program is completely FREE.

How do I participate?
Visit www.perthcounty.ca/FarmGate and complete
the simple online form. Once we receive your form, a
member of our team will reach out to you to confirm
information provided and to coordinate delivery of your
signage items.
For more information, please contact:
Ashley Brockelbank, Tourism Officer
abrockelbank@perthcounty.ca
519-271-0531 x152
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Tourism Summer Students
WE’RE HIRING! | The Perth County Economic Development
and Tourism Department has two exciting student openings this
summer. Check out these exciting opportunities below, and visit
careers.perthcounty.ca for additional details and to apply.
TOURISM MARKETING SUMMER STUDENT | Do you have a
passion for all things digital, including creative marketing, social
media advertising, and website design? If so, this position is for
you! In this role, you will promote Perth County’s incredible
tourism assets to residents and visitors through strategic
marketing campaigns and promotions.
DESTINATION DEVELOPMENT SUMMER STUDENT | Are you
a creative thinker with a passion for developing and promoting
innovative products, experiences, and services to the market?
If so, this position is for you! In this role, you will develop,
implement, and support strategies and programs to increase/
encourage tourism in Perth County.

Post a Co-op Job for the
Spring/Summer 2022 Work Term
Conestoga is accepting postings for co-op job opportunities for the
spring/summer work term – May until the end of August. Degree,
Graduate Certificate, Advanced Diploma and Diploma students are
available.
AVAILABLE PROGRAMS | For the complete list of 66 co-op
programs in a variety of disciplines, see: www.conestogac.on.ca/
employers/recruitment-services/coop-recruitment
Our Employer Relations team is ready to assist you in selecting
the most appropriate program, determining an appropriate wage,
scheduling job interviews, and presenting co-op offers.
GET STARTED | There is no cost for employers. To get started, sign
up for your free MyCareer account: mycareer.conestogac.on.ca/
employers/employer.htm

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT FUNDING
AVAILABLE | SWPP PROGRAM
Grants and tax credits help support the cost
of hiring a student. Your organization may
qualify for Student Work Placement Program
(SWPP) funding to receive wage subsidies.
For important information and updates, see
Conestoga’s Financial Incentives webpage:
www.conestogac.on.ca/employers/
recruitment-services/financial-incentivesand-benefits
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Welcoming
Communities
Training

Discover More
Resilience

We continue to offer this unique FREE training opportunity to
Perth County employers. The goal of this training is to help our
local businesses and service providers to become welcoming
to all newcomers to the region. Together with our partners
at Fanshawe’s Corporate Training Solutions and Intercultural
Competency Advantage Program, we look forward to ensuring
the online learning experience is as easy to access and
meaningful as possible.
Registration in the program includes 3 course modules,
each taking between 90-120 minutes to complete:

• The Essentials of Intercultural Competency
• Effective Intercultural Communication
• Power Dynamics and Systematic Discrimination
To request access send a registration request email to ecdev@
perthcounty.ca, subject line “Online Training - Welcoming
Communities” including the following: company name,
number of attendees/licenses you require, names, position
titles and email addresses of each participant. Please note
that there are a limited number of training licenses available
and priority will be given to employers located within Perth
County.

Perth County worked with four local
businesses to develop the Discover More
Resilience video. The video highlights four
examples of how businesses have adapted,
pivoted and showed resilience in the face
of uncertainty caused by the COVID-19
pandemic.
To watch the video on YouTube, visit:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLh8RLcCIk&list=PLlhrvEH-y5iF73O7GTGTeDwXIuIhbOfw&index=12&t=1s

Commuting Employee
“Welcome to Perth County”
Packages
Economic Development Staff developed Community Information
packages for local employers to use to entice employees
commuting. This program is designed to help spark an interest in
shortening employees commute time by moving to Perth County
or those who are curious about what exists for them and their
families in our vibrant rural communities.
These resource packages are filled with valuable information.
To request yours, please contact:
Justin Dias jdias@perthcounty.ca or 519-271-0531 ext.153
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Contact Nord is a ministry funded organization focused on serving
rural and under supported communities across Ontario
specializing in Online Learning and Training.
INDIGENOUS PERSPECTIVES | FREE
University of Toronto, School of Continuing Studies
A better understanding of Indigenous perspectives,
worldviews, histories, cultures and belief systems is a
critical step on the path toward true reconciliation. This
is a set of free learning modules that will support your
education journey with a deeper understanding of the key
issues affecting Indigenous people in Canada. The following
free modules will give you a foundation for deeper learning:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Short History of Indigenous Education
Indigenous Ways of Knowing
Indigenous Worldviews
Power & Representation Stereotypes
We Are All Treaty People
What is Reconciliation

BECOME A SUCCESSFUL REMOTE
WORKER | FREE
Developing a professional career that embraces
work flexibility is not just a dream. This set of
online courses – a partnership between FlexJobs and
LinkedIn Learning – is designed to help you achieve
a fulfilling career and the work flexibility to lead the
life you want.
• Explore strategies to add flexibility to your
current work environment.
• Discover how to find a new remote role.
• Learn practical tips for succeeding in remote
work.

DEVELOP ESSENTIAL SKILLS TO MANAGE
IN A HYBRID WORKPLACE | FREE
The new frontier of hybrid work demands that managers
adapt to working in new contexts. Zero in on key skills
like productivity, effective meetings, coaching, delegating,
collaborating, and connecting while working at a distance
and in person.
• Recognize components of effective hybrid work
management
• Apply new approaches to manage and lead remotely
• Practice remote coaching, delegating, and collaborating

Interested in these courses and want more
information?
Jeffery Scholl, Education and Training Advisor
jeffery@contactnorth.ca
1-855-656-1232 Direct 519-851-0284

Contact Tracing Resource - CANATRACE™ is a FREE, fast, secure
and bilingual solution for businesses to collect patron and
employee information per local guidelines across Canada. The
platform is updated as regulations change to support evolving
business needs, ensuring they are always up to date with current
regulations. For more information on this resource, visit their
website: canatrace.com/
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The Small Business Enterprise Centre
The Stratford Perth Centre for Business
offers complimentary consultation and
easy access to resources, including business
start-up services to support the development
of new and already established small
businesses. In addition to advisory services,
events, seminars and training opportunities
are held throughout the year to meet small
business essentials.
Holly Mortimer Business Advisor
Stratford Perth Centre for Business
info@stratfordperthbusiness.ca
519.305.5055
Janis Auster Operations and
Administrations Lead
investStratford
info@investstratford.com
519.305.5055

Free Tax Help With The CRA Liaison Officers
Get ready for tax season with this informative session
with the CRA’s Liaison program. The Canada Revenue
Agency (CRA) offers a free Liaison Officer service to
owners of small businesses and self-employed individuals
to help them understand their business tax obligations,
and we’re very excited to offer you a free webinar with
one of their liaison officers to help you prepare for tax
season. Here are the general topics they’ll cover:
• Explain common tax errors
• Demonstrate how to use financial benchmarks for

relevant industries
• Provide information on the CRA’s services
• Explain general bookkeeping concepts and best

practices
• Discuss COVID-19 related measures, if needed

Plan to attend live as there will be no recorded
replay. This event will be held on Microsoft Teams
and the event link will be emailed to you prior to the
workshop.
This workshop is created and hosted by the CRA
Liaison Officer team.
January 31, 2022 | 10:00 am -11:00 am
Location | Online only
REGISTER NOW
www.eventbrite.ca/e/free-tax-help-with-thecra-liason-officers-tickets-230346952937
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Pathways to Hiring Immigrants
Join fellow employers across Southwestern Ontario
for virtual presentations and panel discussions on
“Pathways to Hiring Immigrants.”
Hire internationally trained talent, newcomers,
immigrants, and international students with
confidence. Engage with representatives from
the Federal and Provincial Government, including
an Immigration Lawyer to learn how to navigate
immigration programs and processes.
FEBRUARY 17, 2022 | 8:30 – 9:30 AM ET
Learn about the Federal Job Bank, Labour Market
Impact Assessments, the Temporary Foreign Worker
Program, and the Ontario Immigrant Nominee Program.
REGISTER NOW | register.gotowebinar.com/
register/355330692591614223
MARCH 3, 2022 | 8:30 – 9:30 AM ET
Engage in an information and question and answer
session on the Federal Skilled Trades Program, the
Federal Skilled Worker Program (Express Entry) and the
Federal Job Bank.

PRESENTERS
Teresa Wu, Outreach Officer, Domestic Network
- Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada /
Government of Canada
Kristina Akpalo, Outreach Officer, Domestic Network
- Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada /
Government of Canada
Christine Ranger, Citizen Services Specialist, Citizen
Services Branch - Service Canada / Government of Canada
Jennifer Roggeman, LL.B, Immigration Lawyer - Jennifer
Roggemann Immigration Law Office
This event is brought to you by Immploy, a community
project of WIL Employment Connections, and Local
Immigration Partnerships from across Southwest Ontario
including London-Middlesex, Sarnia-Lambton, Perth
County, Huron County, Guelph-Wellington, Waterloo
Region, Hamilton, Chatham-Kent, Windsor-Essex, and St
Thomas Elgin.
For details, visit our events page at bit.ly/3r5i8Li

REGISTER NOW | register.gotowebinar.com/
register/7315289873951238414

WILWorks Student Work Placement Program
If hiring and attracting new talent is a challenge for your business, EMC’s
new pilot program WILWorks High School is here to help! Employers
can receive increased exposure of their high school co-op opportunities
through our relationship with school boards, as well as a financial
incentive of up to $3500 per student placement.
For more information, visit EMC’s website offers.emccanada.org/en-ca/
emcwil
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Training the Future of Skilled Trades in Perth County
Senior students in the Avon Maitland District School
Board have started to lay the foundation for their future
careers with the Ontario Masonry Training Centre’s
workshop, and the Support Ontario Youth Electrical
Bootcamp. Both organizations want to expose high
school students to the trades and more specifically,
provide students with a hands-on opportunity to learn
what the masonry and electrical trades are all about.
Students at Mitchell District High School (MDHS) had
an opportunity to work with Ontario Masonry Training
Centre (OMTC) instructor Christopher Mayberry on the
basics of the masonry trade. Mayberry provided students
with introductory knowledge of the trade, along with
some hands-on learning that involved mixing mortar,
leveling block and laying brick.

Grade 12 construction students, Joel Scarrow and Kyla
Hunt, not only took advantage of their own workshop,
but they also became station leaders in the afternoon
sessions with grade 8 students. After just a morning of
learning the basics of the trade, Scarrow and Hunt led
their group of students by teaching them the techniques
they learned from Mayberry earlier that day.
Hunt is also part of the Specialist High Skills Major
(SHSM) program at MDHS which provides enhancements
for students, and this masonry workshop will count
toward one of the additional training opportunities of
the SHSM program.

In November, students at Stratford District Secondary
School (SDSS) spent a day learning from seven industry
professionals about the electrical trade. The Support
Ontario Youth (SOY) organization set up shop in the
parking lot of SDSS with their tents, heaters and
trailer to run a full day electrical bootcamp with
select students in grades 11 and 12 with an interest
in the trades. Students worked through two different
workshops where they learned basic job readiness skills
and participated in some authentic hands-on activities.
Students experienced a true day in the trades by braving
the outdoor elements while working through three
challenges involving residential wiring, weatherproofing
a receptacle and pulling wire through conduit to
complete commercial wiring. SOY provided students
with a tool belt and tools valued at over $250!
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TTG and AMDSB partner on a Welding and Metal
Fabrication Pathway Program Pilot for Youth
Technical Training Group (TTG) has been delivering three
25-week Manufacturing Pre-Apprenticeship Multiple
Trades Exposure programs in Stratford, Clinton, and
Listowel which are funded by the Ministry of Labour,
Training and Skills Development (MLTSD). These highly
successful tuition-free Pre-Apprenticeship programs focus
on welding, metal fabrication and machining, and provide
a unique opportunity for people to develop the job skills
and trade-readiness needed to start a career in the skilled
trades, and/or pursue an apprenticeship.
The Pathways program is tuition-free and supports
youth aged 16-25 in Perth and Huron Counties who are
finished school and are looking for an opportunity to
identify a career path, or realign their existing pathway
plan. During the program, participants receive hands-on
training in welding and metal fabricating, and take classes
in basic blueprint reading, trade math, and employment
preparation classes which are delivered in partnership
with the Conestoga Career Centre.

TTG and AMDSB are working towards offering another
Pathways program in Listowel in the spring of 2022.
If you or someone you know is interested,
please call TTG at 591-801-8641 or email
info@technicaltraininggroup.org

The Pathways program will culminate in an 8-week, fulltime, paid work placement with a local employer starting
in February 2022. The goal is to connect participants with
full-time employment opportunities, allowing them to
build on the skills they have acquired in the program and
pursue careers in the skilled trades.
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Business Supports and Resources
Many businesses continue to require financial support
as they are forced to close or reduce capacity due to
COVID-19. Perth County’s Business Resource page has a
compiled list of resources.
For a copmplete list visit: www.perthcounty.ca/en/
doing-business/business-resources.aspx

Ontario COVID-19 Small Business Relief Grant |
Announced January 7, 2022
Eligible businesses subject to closures as a result of
the province’s move to the modified Step Two of the
Roadmap to Reopen can receive a grant of $10,000.

Ontario Business Costs Rebate Program | Opening
January 18, 2022
Eligible businesses that are required to close or reduce
capacity will receive rebate payments for a portion
of the property tax and energy costs they incur while
subject to these measures. Eligible businesses required
to reduce capacity to 50 per cent, such as smaller retail
stores, will receive a rebate payment equivalent to 50
per cent of their costs, while businesses required to
close for indoor activities, such as restaurants and gyms,
will receive a rebate payment equivalent to 100 per
cent of their costs.

We are always available to
assist. For general inquiries,
email ecdev@perthcounty.ca
or reach us individually.
(photo from left)

Maggie Martin
E mmartin@perthcounty.ca
T 519-271-0531 x154
Meredith Forget
E mforget@perthcounty.ca
T 519-271-0531 x150
Ashley Brockelbank
E abrockelbank@perthcounty.ca
T 519-271-0531 x152
Justin Dias
E jdias@perthcounty.ca
T 519-271-0531 x153
Sarah Franklin
(on secondment to Dec 2022)
E
T

sfranklin@perthcounty.ca
519-271-0531 x151

If you need this information or any document contained in this newsletter provided in another format, please contact
our Accessibility Coordinator for assistance at 519-271-0531 ext. 141 or accessibility@perthcounty.ca
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